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NARFE Tennessee Federation Board Meeting Minutes 

February 18-19, 2016, Lebanon, Tennessee 
 

Thursday – February 18
th

  
I. 1 p.m. CST – Call to Order – Larry Minniear 

II. Invocation – Ed Evans 

III. Pledge of Allegiance – Rhonda Mooney 

IV. Roll Call of Officers by Secretary – Merilyn Evans 

A. Officers and Appointees Present: 

President Larry Minniear 

1
st
 Vice President Ronda Mooney 

2
nd

 Vice President Ed Evans 

3
rd

 Vice President Mike Gates 

Secretary Merilyn Evans 

Treasurer Norris Alderson 

Legislative Chair & State Legislative Officer James Glenn 

Immediate Past President Larry Henderson 

Network Coordinator Ronnie Collins 

District Officer John Wells 

B. Officers and Appointees Absent: 

Alzheimer Chair Joan Gates 

NARFE PAC Chair Charles Thompson 

Newsletter Editor Max Coats 

Service Officer Larry Cunningham 

V. Reading of the Minutes – Motion made by Larry Henderson, seconded by Mike Gates 

that the board dispense with the reading of the minutes and accept them as posted 

on the Website. Motion accepted. 

VI. Welcome Remarks – Larry Minniear 

VII. Reports by Federation Officers: 

A. Larry Minniear – President: See (Attachment 1) 

 B. Rhonda Mooney – First Vice President: See (Attachment 2) 

 C. Ed Evans – Second Vice President: See (Attachment 3) 

D. Mike Gates – Third Vice President: See (Attachment 4) 

 E. Norris Alderson – Treasurer: See (Attachment 6) 

1. New voucher system working well and will have check in the mail next day. 

2. Per capita rate needs to stay the same. 

3. Rooms at the Convention for Board officers to be paid for by the Federation  

                            Treasurer. 

4. Treasurer will supply the Secretary with Per capita report so she can determine  

                             the number of Delegates each Chapter should have. 

5. Financial Report in the newsletter should be the barebones report in the June  

                            newsletter following the convention and audit. 

F. Merilyn Evans – Secretary: See (Attachment 9) 

G. Jim Glenn – Legislative Chair: See (Attachment 10) 

H. Larry Henderson – Immediate Past President: See (Attachment 11) 

I. Appointed Officers with Reports: 

  1. Alzheimer Chair – Joan Gates: See (Attachment 12 and 13) – Request for  

donations from Chapters and individuals to Silent Auction at April Federation        

Convention  
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  2. Network Coordinator – Ronnie Collins – No Report. 

VIII. Budget Report – Norris Alderson: See (Attachment 5, 7 and 8) 

IX.     Region X Vice President Bill Shackelford – Strategic Planning Update  

A. Strategic Planning is based on the 35 recommendations of the FON committee. 

1. Prioritized these recommendations as to what are the best steps to take in 2016. 

2. NEB agreed with their prioritization, but had concerns about their implementation 

and funding. 

B. Came up with three recommendations that the NEB wants to get passed at the 

National Convention. 

1. Elimination that we have a mandatory chapter membership. 

a. Not designed to kill off chapters. 

b. Designed to try to attract younger members who basically are not joiners. 

They want the information, but don’t want to go to meetings, etc. 

c. It would be a new category of membership – not an eNARFE membership 

which is Chapter 2363 – just a NARFE member, or an Open Membership. 

d. Bill Shackelford is the Regional Vice President for eNARFE. 

e. Logistics and details still need to be worked out. 

f. When the word “chapter” is mentioned, they are turned off. 

g. Will probably require a two-thirds vote since it is a by-law change. 

2. One member/One vote 

a. Anticipated that the 2020 Convention will be more of an on-line venue. 

b. Conventions of the future are projected to be electronic and held in the 

Conference room of the National Headquarters with the principles in the 

Conference room and everyone else on-line. 

c. Supposition that it will get more people interested in the organization. 

d. This is of concern to the eNARFE members, but unknown why, which 

currently has 604 votes. 

3. Give authority, as needed, for the NEB to raise membership dues with a 5 or 10 

percent cap (whichever is decided on) every two years. 

a. Right now, to raise dues, it has to go to the Convention for an up or down 

vote. 

b. This is only to be used if we fall into dire straits. 

C. More information will be presented by DVD at the Federation Convention in April 

because it is still in the development stages. 

1. A perspective on the marketing efforts will be presented, along with membership 

efforts, partnering, etc. 

2. Will get a thorough understanding of where Strategic Planning is moving. 

D. Discussion addressing Larry Henderson’s concerned as stated in “A Path to the 

Demise of NARFE”: See (Attachment 14) 

1. The NEB voted to go from 10 regions to five regions effective November 1, 2014, 

but then rescinded that motion returning to 10 regions in November 2015. 

2. There is possibly a new resolution being considered to go down to five regions 

again which may cause caucusing at the National Convention and cause concern 

for those currently running for regional positions. 

3. Reduction in regions would mean a reduction in salaries (each rep receives about 

$25,000 per year). However, travel expenses may rise because each Regional 

Vice President would have to travel further unless everything is done 

electronically. 
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4. According to the National Bylaws, there must be at least five chapters to form a 

Federation. We have at least two Federations that are currently down to three 

chapters each in the New England states area. They are talking about possibly 

combining these states into a New England Federation. 

5. Funds are being sought to pay for a search for an Executive Director, someone 

with experience running a non-profit organization. 

6. Everything is dependent on what is passed at the National Convention. 

E. “What is our return on investment from the new hires at National?” was asked by 

Larry Minniear directed to Bill Shackleford. 

1. In terms of membership, we have remained about the same with a slight increase 

at times. 

2. Bottom line, membership and recruitment are everyone’s responsibility, not just 

the job of National Headquarter and boils down to personal contact. 

3. In 1986 mandatory Chapter membership was voted in and was thought that would 

be the demise of NARFE, but it wasn’t. Also, National took over collecting 

chapter member’s dues which was bad because personal contact was lost. 

4. Because NARFE is often thought of as a Union, access to the employee 

workplace is often denied. Also, many out-sourced retirement seminars would 

charge NARFE a fee to participate. However, Health Seminars are an excellent 

opportunity to get the word out about NARFE and what it can do for the Federal 

employee. 

F. Larry Minniear asked “Where do you want to be five years from now?” in reference 

to NARFE. 

1. NARFE is an interactive organization that needs structure. 

2. We can slim down the current structure by eliminating duplicate jobs and large 

boards, etc. 

3. John Wells would like to see a more hands-on organization at the local level and 

have older members bring in a larger amount of younger members through 

personal contact. 

4. Rhonda Mooney feels more personal contact and more volunteerism will help 

with emphasis on joining chapters rather than promoting eNARFE. 

5. Holding meetings during the day is not conducive to attracting active federal 

employees, but you have to make them aware of when and where the meetings are 

being held. This is where health fairs can be beneficial. 

6. Jim Glenn sees the future of NARFE as a streamlined version of what we have 

today with less active members. 

7. According to Ronnie Collins, he would like to see more emphasis on the retired 

employees in the future. Currently, everything seems to be focused on getting the 

active employee involved and meeting their needs and the retiree is being 

forgotten. Bill Shackleford noted that most of the activity on Capitol Hill has been 

aimed at active federal employees and we need to sell that to current workers to 

get them to join so NARFE can help them protect what they have. 

8. Larry Henderson feels that change is inevitable, but stressed that Headquarters is 

not moving very fast on changes agreed upon by 85 percent of the membership at 

the last Convention. He also added that some of these changes can and should be 

made through the Federations. Because we are a Bylaws based organization, 

changes can only be made at Conventions, which greatly slows down the process 

of change. Proposals and surveys could be printed in the magazine to get 

everyone involved and to gain more ideas and insight. 
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9. Bill Bolt would like to see more information being disseminated from 

Headquarters to the local level to help with recruiting at local health fairs and 

events that are currently being missed because their existence was unknown to the 

local chapters. 

10. In the future Mike Gates would like to see NARFE increase its advocacy program 

and leaders giving NARFE a bigger role in Washington, D.C. Members of the 

future will want to know what NARFE can do for them – what they will get for 

the dues they pay. He foresees less Chapters and Chapter participation and more 

non-active members. 

11. Norris Alderson stated that unless we can gain access to the active workplace, no 

one will know about the existence of NARFE and what it can do for them. 

12. Ed Evans brought up an organization called Wild Apricot that promotes 

engagement and developing volunteer recruitment. Recruiting and Retention 

Journal, put out by NARFE, is another excellent tool to use to grow NARFE. 

10 Minute Break at 3:15 p.m. CST 

X. John Wells Proposal: – See (Attachment 15) 

     A. Resolution to change the Federation Bylaws on how District Officers are appointed. 

1. Currently appointed by the Legislative Chair and have had a hard time filling those 

positions for the last 10 years or more. 

2. This is something that has been proposed by the FON report that more emphasis be put 

on the Congressional District representation (District Officers) as far as NARFE is 

concerned. 

3. Proposal is to change it so these representatives are appointed by the Federation 

President with the possibility that we could, as part of this resolution, inform the 

Chapters at the Federation Convention that next year the District Officers would be 

elected by a caucus of the Delegates from Congressional Districts getting us closer to 

where National wants us to be in the future. They would work closer with the Chapters 

and be elected locally rather than appointed by the Federation. There might be better 

ownership from the members and the District Officers. 

4. This has never been tried in the history of the Federation hoping for better results 

rather than doing the same thing over and over and expecting new results but that not 

happening. 

5. This would offer a new experience and new input on what we’ve tried and how it has 

worked for us which we could offer to both National and to the members. 

6. Examples of how Virginia and Missouri get their District Officers, which is by the 

caucus method at Federation meetings, are examples of where this proposal wants to 

eventually get Tennessee. 

7. This would be set up by Congressional Districts and in some cases where the area is 

large, have two District Officers in one District. 

8. Suggested that current Federation Officers could pick up the slack and do double duty 

serving as District Officers as well as their Federation jobs getting us closer to the 

elimination of the Federation. This could cut down on expenses as well. This is an 

option especially if you want to keep the Federation alive. 

9. Resolution originally titled the Representatives as District Officers. 

B. Motion made by Mike Gates, seconded by Larry Henderson, that the Federation 

approve Resolution No. 1 and present it at the Federation Convention in April. 

Motion accepted. 
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C. Motion made by Larry Henderson, seconded by Norris Alderson, that we strike the 

title District Officer wherever it appears in Resolution No. 1 and change the title to 

be Congressional District Liaison. Motion accepted. 

XI. Newsletter: 

A. Decision needs to be made on how much to charge for advertising and who will do it. 

1. M.D. & Associates, LLC in Alabama have been contacted as a newspaper format for 

our newsletter and advertising. 

a. They would do it all and we just submit articles. They would do advertising, 

layout and it would cost us nothing. 

b. They would sell ads and we handle layout. 

2. Submission response from Chapters is low. Everyone needs to encourage Chapters to 

make more submissions. 

3. Even if everything is done by the publisher, an Editor would still be needed to 

oversee the whole project and act as a liaison between the publisher and the 

Federation. 

4. Ed Evans volunteered to get in touch with the printer and find out what we need to 

do, then contact someone to become the Editor/Liaison. 

B. Max Coats will step down as Editor after the March newsletter, which will be his last.  

C. If the Federation is to put out a newsletter in June, the new printer, etc. will need to be 

approved in April at the Convention. 

 

Friday – February 19
th

  

XII. 8:30 a.m. CST – Call to Order 

A. Opening Prayer – Ed Evans 

B. Misc. Items: 

1. Parliamentarian noted changes needed. Given to Ronnie Collins to review. 

2. Alabama Newspaper Publisher contacted and contract specifications discussed. 

3. Newsletter content needs more pictures from local chapters, NARFE events, etc. 

a. Cell phone picture taking capability makes documenting meetings and events 

much easier and quicker – need to have Chapters take advantage of this. 

b. People like to see their name and their picture in print in the newspaper. 

c. We need to sell NARFE to the public by getting our events out to the public. 

4. Larry Minniear will contact the publisher of the newspaper to get more 

information and to settle details of what we need to do. 

a. Will have a contract and particulars in place by the Convention. 

b. We need to at least break even. 

c. The Editor will gather the information, edit it if necessary, and proceed from 

there according to what the printer requires. 

5. Mailing list obtained with each publication from National Headquarters who 

keeps the list updated. Also need to mail newsletter/newspaper to every state 

president and to our Congressmen. 

XIII. 2016 Federation Convention – William Bolt  

A. Program: See (Attachment 16) 

1. Still looking for someone to sing the National Anthem and someone to present the 

Colors (ROTC, USMC or Sons of the Revolution possible). 

2. Convention begins at 9 a.m. on Monday. 

3. Very short Federation Board Meeting will be held prior to 8:30 a.m. on Monday 

to tie up any loose ends. 
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4. Post-Convention Board Meeting will be held on Tuesday to make decisions on 

Newsletter, etc. Teleconferencing a possibility for future decisions. 

5. Monday morning will begin with a number of speakers like the Mayor of Pigeon 

Forge, Senator Corker, and other government dignitaries where available or their 

representatives. 

6. Move the Call to Order (9-11 a.m.) to the first thing on Monday morning from the 

Federation President through Announcements plus Officer Reports which will 

merely be a short overview of what you did in the past year without specifics (no 

day by day account) since none of this requires a vote. Then, follow with the 

guest speakers (mayors of Pigeon Forge, Sevierville and Sevier County, plus 

Community Visitor’s Bureau rep). 

7. Officer Training will be from 11a.m.-noon on Monday. 

8. Skype will be from 3-5 p.m. on Monday including Strategic Planning DVD. 

9. Tuesday will be when we conduct business and will need a Parliamentarian 

present. 

10. Treasurer’s Report will cover 2015 Finances and needs to be approved by the 

Convention. How it is presented is up to the Treasurer. Can be shown on a screen 

with printed copies available for later perusal. No Vice President Reports will be 

presented. 

11. John Wells will handle the audio-visual equipment needed for presentations. 

12. Vice Presidents are to call all their Chapter Presidents and urge them to attend the 

Convention or send a representative/proxy because this is an important 

Convention and every Chapter needs to be represented. Most Chapters can afford 

to help with the costs if necessary. 

13. Use Registration money or seed money for Banquet decorations as long as you 

have enough to cover basic Convention costs. Most Conventions end up making 

money. 

14. Any Convention profits are divided half to the hosting Chapter and half to the 

Federation. 

15. Vendors will be Blue Cross/Blue Shield, Aetna, United Health Care, Air Med 

Care, possibly Geha (they also may sponsor a luncheon or meal), and an inquiry 

from Wells Fargo Bank. 

B.  Registration will begin on Sunday afternoon. 

C.  Need to remind all Chapter Presidents to bring door prizes and items for the    

      Alzheimer’s Silent Auction. 

C. Banquet entertainment will be a gospel, country, bluegrass group called “Thankful 

Heart.” 

D. Hospitality Room will be located right next door to the Banquet Hall for easy access. 

10 Minute Break at 10 a.m. CST 

E. Committee Chair recommendations for 2015 Convention: (Chairmen will select their 

own committee. 

1. Resolutions: Brice Umstead 

2. Constitution and Bylaws: DeLacy “Mul” Wyman 

3. Financial Ways/Means & Audit: Ruth Atnipp, Jim Cooke or Russell Palmer 

4. Legislative: Jim Glenn 

5. Membership: Dean McAlister 

6. Public Relations: Ed Evans 

7. Service Officer: Herb Arnett 

8. Alzheimer’s: Joan Gates 
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9. Time and Place 2017: Ed Evans 

10. Time and Place 2018: Rhonda Mooney 

11. Ballot & Tellers: Larry Cunningham 

12. Nominating: John Harris 

13. Credentials: Joyce Knott 

14. Parliamentarian: Wayne Baker 

XIV. New Business: 

A. 2016 National Convention 

1. Who will attend: Larry Henderson and Larry Minniear for sure. Jim Glenn a 

maybe. 

a. Proxies may be a problem – one Delegate can carry up to three proxies so you 

need to choose those Chapters that are eligible for the most Delegates. 

b. Giving Tennessee proxies to Delegates from other states could be a problem. 

2. There is a need to get every Chapter accessible by computer in the form of emails, 

websites, face book, etc. However, even with more people accessible, the 

response to any query is still low. 

3. National is presenting only three of the original 30-plus changes at this 

Convention, choosing to take things at a slower pace rather than radical changes 

all at once so the changes will be better accepted. Also, if the Resolution isn’t 

written correctly, it is doomed for failure. 

B. To survive, Federations will have to down-size and do double duty, that is each 

officer hold more than one position, to match their lower income from per capita dues 

from National which has been projected to possibly happen in the future. 

C. Closing a Chapter: 

1. Any leftover funds after all of a closing Chapter’s bills are paid, are to be sent to 

the Federation Treasurer (Norris Alderson). 

2. The Federation Treasurer will send this money to the receiving Chapter on a per 

capita basis. That is, so much money per person as they are transferred from the 

closed Chapter to another Chapter (Receiving Chapter) that meets in the same or 

nearby area to where the transferee resides. 

XV. Motion made by Rhonda Mooney, seconded by Mike Gates, that the meeting be 

adjourned. Motion accepted. Adjourn at 11:45 a.m. CST 
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 (Attachment 1)           Federation President Report 
 

Reporting period August 21, 2015 – February 18, 2016 
 

Sept. 27-Oct. 1 – Attended NARFE Region X Conference in Virginia Beach, VA. 
 

First 2 weeks of Nov. worked for GEHA federal health fairs. Promoted NARFE. 
 

Dec. 1 – Attended Christmas lunch for Franklin Co. Chapter 2133. Installed officers. 
 

Dec. 2 – Attended Athens Chapter 152. Installed officers. 
 

Dec. 3 – Attended Christmas lunch for Murfreesboro Chapter 834. Installed officers. 
 

Dec. 11 – Installed officers at Chattanooga Chapter 108. 
 

Dec. 14 – Attended Christmas lunch for Nashville Chapter 227. Installed officers. 
 

Continued networking with potential members in and out of Tennessee. 
 

Offered up articles and photos for the newsletters. 
 

Respectfully submitted by Larry Minniear, Federation President 

 

 
 

(Attachment 2)              Federation First Vice President Report 
 

Period Covered:  August 19, 2015 - February 17, 2016 
 

08/19/15 - 08/20/15 - Attended TN Federation Board Meeting in Lebanon. 
 

11/05/15 - Visited Jacinto/Corinth MS chapter meeting and installed 2016 officers. 
 

11/18/15 - Provided comments to Larry Minniear on the SPT/SPC proposals and on the  
Illinois Federations proposals relating to SPT. 

 

02/11/16 - Visited Shiloh Chapter 861. 
 

02/17/16 - Visited Dickson Chapter 727. 
 

Provided assistance and guidance to various chapters and chapter members. 
 

Worked with west Tennessee chapter presidents to furnish current/updated chapter  
information (meeting date, time, and location) to Ronnie Collins for posting to  
narfetn website. 

 

Furnished newsletter articles to Max Coats for the Federation Newsletter. 
 

Working with West Ken Ten Chapter 793 to identify at least two members to serve as  
chapter officers so that the chapter will not have to be closed. 

 

Attended all Jackson Chapter 519 meetings except February meeting (same day as  
visited Shiloh Chapter). 

 

Respectfully Submitted by Rhonda Mooney, 1st Vice President    
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(Attachment 3)          Federation 2rd Vice President Report 
 

August 2015 – February 2016 
 

August 19-20, 2015 – Attended NARFE Federation Board Meeting. 
 

August 2015 - February 2016 -- Attended Donelson Chapter 1576 meetings.  Currently  
serving as Donelson Chapter 1576 Public Relations Officer. 

 

September 17, 2015 – Attended Joint Chapter Meeting for Convention 2017 discussion  
at Montgomery Bell State Park. 

 

December 1, 2015 – Attended Donelson Chapter 1576 Christmas Party. 
 

December 3, 2015 – Attended Murfreesboro Chapter 0834 Christmas Party. 
 

January 13, 2016 – Attended Nashville Chapter 0227 meeting. 
 

February 2, 2016 – Attended Chapter 1576 Convention 2017 Committee meeting. 
 
Submitted articles to the newsletter. 
 
Respectfully submitted by Ed Evans, 2nd Vice President 
 
 
 
 

(Attachment 4)        FederationThird Vice President Report 

 
Period Covered:  August 20, 2015 - February 17, 2016 
 

August 19-20 – Attended Tennessee Federation Board Meeting. 
 

October 17 – Attended Oakridge Chapter 1476 reorganization meeting. The Chapter President  

and myself were the only attendees. No interest there. 
 

December 2 – Attended Athens Chapter 0152 meeting. Promoted upcoming April 2016  

Tennessee Federation Convention. Our President was also there and we installed the  

officers. 
 

December 10 – Attended Cleveland Chapter 0860 Christmas meeting and installed officers and  

promoted upcoming Tennessee Federation Convention. 
 

December 17 – Attended Sevierville Chapter 1678 meeting and promoted the April Tennessee  

Federation Convention. They will be giving us some help at the Convention as well. 
 

Respectfully submitted by Mike Gates, 3
rd

 Vice President 
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(Attachment 5) 

Tennessee Federation 
   2016 Financial Report 
   

         Period Ending January 31, 2016 
      

         Beginning Balance -  Checking Account January 1, 2016 
 

 $      28,186.38      
   

     
    

   REVENUES 
        

  
National Dues Rebate - 10% Fund 2016 

      

  
National Dues Rebate - 10% Fund 2015  $            895.79      

    

  
Per Capita Dues 

      

         

  
Total Revenue  $            895.79      

    

         LESS EXPENSES:  
        

  
Vouchers/Officers Expense 

      
  

Newsletter Expenses 
      

  
Feb. BOD Lodging - Ramada Inn 

      
  

Aug. BOD Meeting - Ramada Inn 
      

  
Web Host 

      
  

Liability Insurance 
      

  
2015 Expenses Paid in 2016  $            115.40      

    
         

  
Outstanding Checks Total $22.60 

      

         

  
Total Disbursed  $            115.40  

    
  

         January 31, 2016 Balance 
  

 $      28,966.77  
    

    
    

    

  
CD's US Bank 

      

  
Account Ending-5601 

 
 $        3,355.92  

    

  
Account Ending-4540 

 
 $        3,528.71  

    

         

  
     Total Assets 

 
 $      35,851.40  
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(Attachment 6) 

 

FEBRUARY TENNESSEE FEDERATION EXECUTIVE BOARD MEETING 

 

FEBRUARY 2016 TREASURER’S REPORT 

 

 

A.  September-December  

 

1.  Reconcile monthly bank statements 

2.  Paid vouchers and other invoices 

3.  Sent chapter notices/answered questions on per capita dues 

4.  Collected per capita dues:  $6735 for 2245 members 

5.  Prepared annual budget reports 

6.  Began using new procedure for voucher payment 

 

 

B. Items for Board Consideration/Direction: 

 

1.  Payment of lodging for board members at convention 

2.  Disposition of treasurer files 

3.  Financial reports to include in the Federation Newsletter 

 

Respectfully submitted, 

Norris Alderson 

Treasurer 
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(Attachment 7) 
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(Attachment 9) 

 

 

NARFE Tennessee State 

Federation of Chapters  

Board Meeting 
 

Secretary’s Report 
February 18, 2016 

 

Attended August 19-20, 2015 NARFE Tennessee State Federation of Chapters Board Meeting in 

Lebanon, Tenn. Transcribed and distributed the approved Minutes of the Board Meeting to the 

Board Members and requested Ronnie Collins post them on the Website making them available 

to all members. 

 

Attended the majority of the Donelson Area NARFE Chapter 1576 monthly meetings. 

 

Attended Murfreesboro Chapter 0834 Christmas Luncheon in December 2015. 

 

Attended Music City Nashville Chapter 0227 meeting, luncheon and lecture in January 2016. 

 

Received and filed several Tennessee NARFE Chapter F-7 Reports. 

 

Currently compiling a list of deceased NARFE Chapter Members to be included in the 2015 In 

Memoriam book that will be read aloud and displayed at the 2016 Tennessee State Federation of 

Chapters Convention in Pigeon Forge, Tenn. 

 

Compiling a list of the Delegates to the 2016 Tennessee State Federation of Chapters Convention 

and maintaining the Delegate forms to be turned over to the Credentials Committee at the 2016 

Tennessee Federation Convention. 

 

As received and as instructed, filing and maintaining the paperwork concerning the activities and 

operation of the NARFE Tennessee State Federation of Chapters.  

 

Filed articles for Federation newsletters. 

 

Respectfully Submitted, 

Merilyn M. Evans 

Secretary 

NARFE Tennessee State Federation of Chapters 
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(Attachment 10)                            Legislative Chairman Report 
James Glenn – 02/19/15 to 2/18/16 

 

2/19/15, 2/20/15 – Attended Tennessee Federation Board Meeting in Lebanon, TN. 

3/14/15 – 3/17/15 – Attended NARFE Legislative Conference (with Larry Henderson, TN Fed. Pres.) in  

Crystal City, VA, training for two days and visits to Tennessee legislators on Tuesday. 

4/16/15 – Participated in Webinar “Legislative Training Webinar - FY16 Budget: What is next?: A Look  

at Next Year.” 

4/16/15 – Participated in the PAH regional conference call. Discussion included legislative update,  

budget, grassroots opportunities and Public Service Recognition Week. 

4/19-21/15 – Attended NARFE Fed. Convention in Clarksville, TN, gave an update on Legislative Con- 

ference, monitored presentation from NARFE HQ, and gave legislative committee report. 

5/01/15 – Submitted newsletter Article for June issue. 

5/14/15 – Participated in the PAH regional conference call. Discussion included legislative update,  

congressional recess, webinar series, and FY 16 budget. 

5/19/15 – Participated in Webinar “Getting to Yes: NARFE Member Grassroots Participation.” 

6/11/15 – Participated in the PAH regional conference call. Discussion included legislative update,  

planning for summers grass roots activities. 

6/25/15 – Participated in Webinar “Congressional District Liaisons: What Are They and How Can My  

Federation Implement Them Effectively?" Covered an overview of the CDL position now and in  

the future in contacting and continuing a relationship with a congressman. 

7/21/15 – Participated in Webinar “August Grassroots Advocacy Month." Covered Town Hall meetings  

during recess, pending legislation and appropriate toolkits to use when approaching members or 

candidates. 

7/30/15 – Participated in the PAH regional conference call. Discussion included legislative update, OPM  

breach and planning for recess activities. 

9/16/15 – Participated in the PAH regional conference call. Discussion included legislative update,  

possible continuing resolution, highway trust fund, and raising the debt ceiling.  

9/25/15 – Participated in Webinar “Budget Fights Ahead” with John Hatton, NARFE legislative  

department. Discussion included sequestration, highway bill, continuing resolution, and debt limit. 

Also included possible other threats that may be reintroduced at any time. 

10/01/15 – Submitted newsletter Article for November issue.  

10/15/15 – Participated in the PAH regional conference call Discussion included legislative update,  

highway trust fund and raising the debt ceiling  

11/03/15 – Attended the Mid TN area meeting at the Hermitage UMC with five chapters represented to  

participate in a “Go to Meeting” presentation by David Snell, Personnel Dir. NARFE HQ. A lot of 

good info was presented. Gave update on the need for continued support of legislation efforts. 

11/12/15 – Participated in the PAH regional conference call Discussion that included legislative update  

on the two year deal, highway trust fund both chambers proposals, and omnibus spending bill. 

12/03/15 – Attended the Franklin County chapter meeting.  Gave an update on the latest legislation info  

and the two year compromise deal. Stressed the need for attention to possible “pay fors” to fund 

individual bills. 

12/08/15 – Submitted newsletter Article for January issue. 

12/10/15 – Participated in the PAH regional conference call. Discussion included legislative update,  

congressional update, upcoming webinar, and FY 16 budget. 

1/14/16 – Participated in the PAH regional conference call. Discussion included legislative update,  

spending levels (FY 16 & 17), future of FY 16 budget and grassroots activity. 

2/01/16 – Submitted newsletter Article for June issue.     

2/11/16 – Participated in the PAH regional conference call. Discussion included legislative update,  

NARFE-PAC, WEP proposal, postal reform, and the President’s budget. 
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(Attachment 11) 

Federation Immediate Past President Report 
 

Reporting period:   August 20, 2015 - February 17, 2016  
 

September 15.  Attended Tri-County Chapter 0806 quarterly meeting. 
 

September 17.  Participated in a PAH Regional Call with Sarah Weissmann. 
 

October 8.  Visited Jackson Chapter 0519 regular monthly meeting. 
 

December 8.  Attended Tri-County Chapter 0806 quarterly meeting. 
 

December 10.  Visited Jackson Chapter 0519 Christmas Luncheon and installed officers. 
 

Respectfully submitted by Larry Henderson, Immediate Past President 

 

 

 

 

(Attachment 12) 

 

TN NARFE ALZHEIMER’S COORDINATOR 
MID-YEAR REPORT 
FEBRUARY 18-19, 2016 

 

 Over the past year, I have sent out 22 Memorial and Thank You cards for the various 
chapters.  Dickson Chapter has the funeral home working with them regarding memorial 
donations to Alzheimer’s. 

 I have sent the Alzheimer’s piggy bank to the chapters 3rd Vice President Gates visited. 

 I have collected the donations and sent them on to Alzheimer’s along with the monthly 
report. 

 I attended a meeting of the Cleveland Chapter for their installation of officers, and 
presented them with the Alzheimer’s piggy bank. 

 I attended the Christmas meeting of the Cleveland Chapter.  They had a live auction of 
items members had donated, and raised $801 for Alzheimer’s. 

 I picked up the trophy and have made arrangements to change the name plate and add 
the winner for 2015. 

 
 
Signed: 
 

M. Joan Gates 
TN NARFE ALZHEIMER’S COORDINAOR 
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(Attachment 14) 
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(Attachment 14) Continued 
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(Attachment 15) 

60
th

 Tennessee Convention 

2016 Resolution 

______________________________________________________________________________  

       Date: 02/18/2016 

Resolution No. 1 
 

SUBJECT:  District Officers Name Change, Appointments and Responsibilities  
 

Approved by the Tennessee Federation of Chapters Executive Board at a meeting on 

2/18/2016 
 

Federation Action             Adopted 

Date of Meeting                    Y/N 

  April 25-26, 2016 
 

WHEREAS:  Tennessee Federation District Officers Positions are hard to fill and; 
  

WHEREAS: Their role is likely to change with the implementation of the new Strategic Plan 

and be renamed Congressional District Liaison; 
 

WHEREAS: The Tennessee Federation needs to be focused, effective and coordinated when 

dealing with the Members of Congress that represent us to protect our earned benefits, and 

therefore:  
 

Items to be deleted are strikethrough and words to be added are in Red and Bold. 
 

BE IT RESOLVED: 

That the following changes to be made in the Tennessee Federation Bylaws, ARTICLE I, 

Section 12,  

First Paragraph, The State will be is divided into the nine Congressional Districts. A District 

Officers Congressional District Liaison will be appointed for each District. Because of the size 

and spread of some Districts there may be more than one District Officers Congressional 

District Liaison in a single district. 

And  

1. District Officers Congressional District Liaison will be appointed by the Federation 

Legislative Chair, Federation President after consultation with the area Vice President 

mentioned above and the Federation President Federation Legislative Chair.  

2. The District Officers Congressional District Liaison will act as a liaison for the Federation in 

their Congressional District:  
  
ESTIMATED ANNUAL COST: The additional cost should be minimal since much of the 

work can be done by phone and or email to minimize travel. Most travel would be very short 

distances in many Congressional Districts.  This change should make for a more effective and 

coordinated NARFE message being delivered to our Members of Congress.  Also it would put 

the Federation closer in line with where the Strategic Plan is likely headed.  Making this change 

now would give the Federation firsthand experience that would be helpful if such a transition be- 

came required. 
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(Attachment 15) continued 

Items to be Changed 

Original Tennessee Federation Bylaws 

ARTICLE 1 
Section 12. The State will be divided into the nine Congressional Districts. A District Officer will 
be appointed for each District. Because of the size and spread of some Districts there may be 
more than one District Officer in a single district. 
1. District Officers will be appointed by the Federation Legislative Chair, after consultation with 
the area Vice President mentioned above and the Federation President. 
2. The District Officer will act as a liaison for the Federation in: 

a) Promoting the aims and objectives of the National Association 
b) Informing the chapters of current legislative and membership initiatives 
c) Encourage chapters to assist in legislative, membership recruitment and retention, 

public relations and service activities 
d) Assist the area Vice President in the creation of new chapters 
e) Provide other support as outlined in the Federation Policy Manual 

 

Changed or New 

Section 12. The State will be is divided into the nine Congressional Districts. A District Officers 

Congressional District Liaison will be appointed for each District. Because of the size and 

spread of some Districts there may be more than one District Officers Congressional District 

Liaison in a single district.  
 

1. District Officers Congressional District Liaison will be appointed by the Federation 

Legislative Chair, Federation President after consultation with the area Vice President 

mentioned above and the Federation President Federation Legislative Chair.  

2. The District Officers Congressional District Liaison will act as a liaison for the Federation in 

their Congressional District:  

a) Promoting the aims and objectives of the National Association  

b) Informing the chapters of current legislative and membership initiatives  

c) Encourage chapters to assist in legislative, membership recruitment and retention, public 

relations and service activities  

d) Assist the area Vice President in the creation of new chapters e) Provide other support as 

outlined in the Federation Policy Manual 

Tennessee Federation Bylaws - Change Required  
 

ARTICLE VII 
OFFICERS EXPENSE 

Section 1. All Federation Officers, including the Immediate Past President, doing federation 
business shall be on an expense basis for travel and lodging with an allowance for food as 
specified in the Federation Policy Manual. Travel will be by the most economical means and 
mileage shall be reimbursed at the current rate not to exceed that authorized by the Internal 
Revenue Code. 
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(Attachment 15) continued 
Section 2. Monthly stipends and any other cost approved by the Federation President shall be 
paid to certain officers as outlined in the Policy Manual. No official will receive extra expenses 
when acting in more than one capacity. 
Section 3. Policy on reimbursement of expenses incurred by Appointed Officers will be 
determined by the Executive Board, but in any case will not exceed that specified in Section 1 
above. 
Section 4. Policy on reimbursement of expenses incurred by the appointed District Officers 

Congressional District Liaison will be approved by the Federation President and said 
expenses will not exceed that specified in Section 1 above. 
 

Information on Adopting this change 
 

AMENDMENTS 
Section 1. These Bylaws may be amended by a 2/3rds vote of delegates, including delegates 
carrying proxy votes, present and voting at any convention of the Federation. 
Section 2. The resolution proposing such amendment or amendments must be submitted to the 
Federation Secretary at least sixty (60) days prior to the next convention for presentation to the 
Federation Board and subsequent transmittal to the Constitution and Bylaws Committee Chair. 
The Federation Secretary shall transmit a copy of these resolutions to each Chapter President 
forty-five (45) days prior to the next convention. 
Section 3. If the above notice as per Section 2 is not given, then the vote on the amendment 
must be by unanimous consent. 
 

Tennessee Federation Policy Manual Changes 
 

II. Position Descriptions for Appointed Positions: 

District Officers Congressional District Liaison:  
a. Meet and establish rapport with legislators and staff.  

b. Meet and establish rapport with Chapter Presidents and Chapter Legislative Chairs. 

c. Work with Federation Legislative Chair to assist Chapters in coordinated visits to 

Members of Congress to ensure the meeting is focused, efficient and effective in 

delivering the NARFE message.  

d. Promote NARFE’s legislative message to legislators and staff.  

e. Keep current on legislative and membership issues and status of each.  

f. Visit assigned Chapters to discuss issues at least one time each year.  

g. Honor all requests for Chapter visits if possible.  

h. Broadcast legislative alerts to assigned Chapters.  

i. Report quarterly on activity to Federation President, Vice President and Legislative 

Chair.  

j. Coordinate visits with area VP and Legislative Chair 
 

Narfetn.org Website Changes. 

Regroup all Appointed Officers together 

List Congressional District for each Chapter 

Rename District Officers Congressional District Liaison 
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(Attachment 15) continued 
Tennessee Federation News Letter Changes 

List District Officers Congressional District Liaison as Appointed Officers by Congressional 

District Number 

Information on how other Federations Operate 

 

Virginia Federation of Chapters 

ARTICLE X: AREA VICE PRESIDENTS (AVP) 

  

A.  Area Vice Presidents are focal points of the VFC organizational concept and play 

            prominent roles in VFC efforts at the area level.  Each AVP (one in each of ten 

           designated geographic VFC areas in the state) is elected each year at a caucus of  

           area delegates in attendance at the VFC State Convention.   AVP’s are voting  

           members of the VFC Board of Directors and, as such, represent their area  

           membership at all Board meetings.  Other duties and responsibilities of the AVP 

           are divided into two categories:  (1) those relating to specific program areas; i.e., 

           Membership, National Legislation, State Legislation, Public Relations, Service,  

           Alzheimer's, and (2) those of a more general nature. 

  

B.  Specific Program Area Duties and Responsibilities: 

  

1. Appoint Area Coordinators (optional) representing the specific program areas from the 

membership of chapters within the area. 

2. Conduct quarterly meetings, at their discretion, with Area Coordinators and/or 

appropriate chapter officers, to facilitate supervising the development and evaluation of 

area programs in each program area. 

3. Assist, when practicable, with implementing specific area programs. 

4. Report on the activities and evaluation of each area program at VFC Board of Directors 

meetings. 

5. Prepare articles describing area program activities for inclusion in the VFC Newsletter. 

6. Develop and conduct area training for chapter program officers and committee Chairs, 

utilizing Area Coordinators (if appointed).  

7. Review for approval and forward all reimbursement vouchers, as appropriate, from Area 

Coordinators. 

  

C.  General Duties and Responsibilities: 

  

1. Implement VFC and/or NARFE policy at the area level with assistance of Area 

coordinators (if appointed) and periodically check on progress towards meeting policy 

goals. 

2. Act as liaison between the VFC and Chapters in their areas. 

3. Visit chapter and executive committee meetings when feasible and/or appropriate. 

4. Assist chapters with programs for meetings when appropriate. 
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(Attachment 15) continued 
5.  Receive comments from Chapter Presidents on proposed changes to the VFC 

Organizational Handbook two weeks before the Board of Directors meeting at which 

they will be considered, and forward them expeditiously to the VFC Secretary. 

6. Survey potential sites and assist with establishing new chapters. 

7. Be familiar with the Field Officers Manual (NARFE Publication F-10) and assist with 

implementation at the chapter level. 

8. Pursue legislative objectives on the National, State, and Local Levels. 

9. In their absence, appoint a temporary replacement to serve as an authorized 

representative at a Board meeting with voice and vote; said substitute shall have the same 

rights and privileges as the Area Vice President. Notify the President and First Vice 

President of the name of the replacement. 

 

Missouri Federation 

 

Section 2. District Officers 

 

 A. One District Officer shall be elected from each 

 of the nine geographical districts in the Federation. District 

 Officers will be elected in District Caucuses at the 

 annual State Convention by majority vote of the 

 delegates from Chapters within the geographical District 

 where the District Officer will serve and shall serve 

one year or until his/her successor shall be installed. 

 

 B. Nominees for District Officers shall be members of 

 both the National Association and a Missouri 

 Federation-affiliated Chapter. 

 

 C. The District Officer’s term of office shall begin at the 

 close of the State Convention at which the Officer is 

 elected. 

 

Section 5. District Officers 

 

 A. The primary function of each District Officer shall be to 

 maintain a close working relationship with all 

 Federation Chapters within his/her geographic District. 

 

 B. The District Officer shall actively promote all 

 Federation objectives and interests in the geographical 

 District from which elected, subject, however, to budgetary 

 limitations as proposed by the President and approved 

 by the Executive Board. 
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